Optirnal utilization of production facilities is an important factor in field development planning and production forecasting. The problem may for instanee con sist of finding an optimal allocation of available gas or water handling capacity to ensure maximum oil production. Normally, this optimization is done on a day-byday basis. However, a bad strategy at an early stage of production may be devastating for the late time production from the field. In this paper, a method for optimizing net present value of oil production with respect to the well production rates as functions of time over the whole life time of the field is presented.
INTRODUCTION
The search for an optima! strategy of field development is achallenging problem, and there is a large number of factors which should be taken into account. In this paper, the problem of finding an optimal allocation of available gas and water handling capacity between the individual wells producing against a common production platform is considered.
Several authors l -6 have made attempts to introduce various linearizations of reservoir performance descriptions and entered these data into the same variations of linear programming.
After nonlinear and dynamic programming methods appeared, it became possible to remove restrictions common for linear programming concerning objective function and constraint relationships.Ir P The class of solved problems remained practically the same, but the problem statement became more realistic and closer to real situations.
Pontryagin's maximurn principle opened new ways and methods, called optimal control methods, sol ving problems in optimization. 12 ,13 Simultaneously with the development of Pontryagin's maximum principle, several papers were devoted to gradient methods application to optimization and control problems.
Recently, methods for taking into account uncertainty in the optimization of oil recovery have also been introduced.l?
Optimal control theory methods have recently been developed, and therefore the field of their implementation is still not exhausted. One of the advantages of optimal con trol theory methods is that the computational effort involved in the calculation of the objective function gradient is independent of the number of parameters.
Thus, these methods are especiaIly well suited for problems involving a large number of unknowns and are used in this study.
The problem is formulated to maximize the net present value of oil production over a fixed life time of the field. The problem is solved by coupling an optimizer based on the conjugate gradient method to a fully implicit, 3D, three-phase, black-oil reservoir simulator where the set of constraints is imposed on well group production for oil and gas components. WeIl bottom hole pressures are chosen as con trol parameters, and the objective function is maximized by finding the optimal value of bot tom hole pressures as functions of time for each well. The efficiency of the method is illustrated by two test case studies.
PROBLEM STATEMENT
The: forward problem (the simulator equations) may be written in matrix format as F(xn, xn-1, u") = 0,
where x" is the solution and u" is the vector of control parameters at time step n. The tot al number of con trol parameters (unknowns) equals the number of wells times the number of time steps.
Assume that N wells are producing against the same platform. The production is subject to the following constraints on total production N L qoi = qot :::;qomax, (2) i=l N L qgi = qgt :::;qgmax, 
qwi :::;qwimax,
[PW]i :2:
In matrix format the set of constraints, Eqs. (2)- (8),
represents a system of inequality constraints which may be written v(xn, u") :::; o
At a given time step of the forward problem solution, some of the inequality constraints, Eq. (9), will be active (Vj = 0) and some inactive (Vj < 0). Let the total number of active constraints be k and the total number of unknowns be I at a given time step. The number of free parameters is then m = I -k, and the vector of control parameters u'vmay be splitted into the components u" = (u:J, u'J), where u:J has dimension k and represents the dependent control parameters, and u'J has dimension mand represents the free control parameters. In this study, discounted oil production is used as objective function, but the procedure may easily be extended to include also cost functions. The objective function depends on the total number of free parameters over the fields life time, and is defined by n, (10) where q;: is an average oil flow rate over time interval Llt; nt is the total number of time intervals; and r is discount rate over time interval Llt in %. In this study, monthly time intervals were used.
The optimal control problem consists of finding u:r satisfying Eqs. (1) and (9) 
The set U is determined by control constraints.
SOLUTION TECHNIQUE
To maximize objective function the conjugate gradient method is used. The estimate of the control vector Uj at the v-th iteration is obtained as a step of the gradient search procedure:
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The step size value along the search direct ion is determined as described in the following.
The dependent control parameters may be expressed in terms of the free control parameters, and it follows from Eq. (9) where óx n is a sol ut ion of the problem for variations:
By expanding Eq. (19) to the first order, we obtain It follows that the step size along the search direction must satisfy the following inequality:
, One way of determining (J is to use the maximum allowable value according to Eq.(25). However, this will result in a very slow convergence, since only one additional constraint can be attained at each iteration.
Since we know that one of the constraints will be active for all the time steps, it fellows th at the number of iterations will be at least equal to the number of time steps of the forward problem. In order to increase convergence rate of the method, a slight violation of Eq. (9) was allowed for the first iterations. This was obtained by introducing two tuning parameters: One parameter specifying the relative degree of violation (admissible interval) which was allowed for the first iteration, and one parameter specifying the rate of which the admissible interval should decrease with the number of iterations.
Notice that the necessary terms for calculating the objective function gradient, Eq. (15), is given by two systems of linear equations having the same matrix as the Jacobi matrix of the simulator equations, and that the dimension of these systems is independent of the dimension of the parameter vector, u. One iteration of the search procedure thus consist of first solving the forward problem, Eq. (1), as for a normal simulation. Then the adjoint equations, Eqs. (16) 
METHOD TESTING
Two test cases were studied in order to check the method efficiency. These cases differed by the number of producing wells.
The scheme of weIl location for the first test case is presented in Fig. 1 . A synthetic reservoir model was splitted into two zones with different permeabilities k1
and k2 with k1 = 2k2. Two producing wells PI and P2 were located in high and low permeable zones respectively. A transmissibility multiplier (barrier) was introduced to investigate the effect of the communication between the two zones on the result. One injector, 11 , was located in the gas cap and voidage replacement mode was specified. The field production was limited by the following constraints:
• qomax = 3015 Sm 3 /day corresponding to a 10% of STOOIP per year withdrawal;
• qgmax = 1.5· qomax . GORinit = 6.65. Discount rate was set to 1% per month.
Two reference cases were simulated without applying any optimization: 1) Rates allocated between the wells according to the wells' PI; and 2) A maximum utilization of available gas handling capacity based on the following strategy: i) Pro duce the weIl with the lowest PI (i.e., P2) at maximum field rate, keeping PI shut until maximum field gas rate is reached (t = tl).
ii) Open PI and pro duce both wells keeping total field gas and oil rates at the maximum levels until the production of P2 reaches zero (t = t2). iii) Produce PI at constant gas rate. The weIl production history for these reference cases are shown in Figs. 2-5 .
To test method validity, we started from a rat her poor initial guess corresponding to 100 Sm 3 /day for both producing wells during whole life time of the reservoir development. Fig. 6 shows the value of the objective function as a function of the number of iterations. It should be noted that the computation time for each iteration of the optimal search procedure is about 1.7-1.8 times the time for one forward simulation run. Total number of unknown parameters are 100 corresponding to the number of wells times the number of time intervals.
The solution of the optimal problem is a distribution of bottom hole pressures (control parameters) versus time (Fig. 7) . Corresponding oil flow rates, gas oil ratios, and water-oil ratios for the two wens are shown in Figs. 8-10 . A comparison between the optimal solution and the reference cases is shown in Figs. 11 Figs. 11 and 12 that the solution using the optimal search procedure is better than the rate allocation based on wen PI's. Regarding Reference Case 2, the plateau production is longer, but the total oil production drops very quickly giving a lower objective function value than for the optimal solution.
Note that the wen gas-oil-ratios are approximately equal at all times for the optimal solution, indicating that equal GO R's for all the wells is the best strategy for th is type of flow. In general, the optimal strategy for obtaining a maximum field oil rate at a day-byday basis will be to keep the derivative of oil rate with respect to gas rate equal for all the wells'", but it is easily shown that if the sensitivity of weIl GOR to the wen oil rate is low, this criterion reduces to the equal-GOR criterion. The plots show the results with an impermeable barrier separating the two reservoir zones. However, opening up the barrier had no effect on these conclusions.
To increase the contribution of the plateau production in the objective function, the discount rate was increased by a factor 5, but the optimal solution remained approximately the same. Thus, a strategy based on producing the wells sequentiaIly yields the maximum plateau production, but then the field production drops very quickly, and if total oil production (even discounted) shortly af ter end of plateau is used as a measure, it win be more optimal to pro duce both wells simultaneously trying to obtain equal GOR for both wells at all times. That is, trying to keep an equal gas-front movement throughout the reservoir.
An automatic allocation of weIl rates will only be of academie interest if it is limited to small cases with just a couple of wells. As mentioned, one of the advantages of optimal control theory methods is that the gradient calculation is independent of the number of unknowns, i.e., in this case the number ofwells. However, the optimization problem will be more difficult to solve when the number of unknowns increase, and to investigate the applicability of the method to a more realistic case, the procedure was tested also on a second model with 10 wells.
The scheme of weIl locations for this case is shown in Fig. 13 . As before, there are two zones with different degree of heterogeneity separated by an impermeable barrier.
Permeability distributions are illustrated at the bottom of the figure. Five welis are located in each zone, two injecting wens are located in the gas cap under voidage replacement mode for the corresponding zone. All producing wells are gathered at the same group of wells and belong to the same facility. Similar set of group constraints were im, posed as for the first test case: qomax = 2710 Sm 3 j day, qgmax = 6.34 . 10 5 Sm 3 jday. The fluids in place for both cases are close. However, to increase the weIl spacing, the reservoir was made 3 times wider along xaxis and the reservoir thickness divided by 2, resulting in a lower plateau period.
Objective function versus the number of iterations are shown in Fig. 14 . The jump in objective function af ter 15 iterations is due to restarting the conjugate gradient calculation (resetting the search directions ) and is a weIl known way of increasing convergence rate of conjugate gradient methods (see e.g. Ref. 21). A reasonably good solution is obtained af ter 20-25 iterations, showing that even if the number of wells were increased by a factor five, the number of simulations (and thus the CPU time) needed was increased only by a factor 2-3.
Field oil and gas flow rates are presented in Fig. 15,16 . Oil production rates for all the 10 welis are shown in Fig. 17 . Gas-oil ratios are depicted in Fig. 18 . The GOR-curves are not fully coinciding in this case, indicating that the absolute maximum is not reached. However, the objective function is much less sensitive to variations in rate allocation, than the weIl gas-oil ratios, and there is no reason to believe that a much better solution could be achieved by continuing the search process.
CONCLUSIONS
A new method for automatic allocation of well production rates over the field's life time was developed.
The method is coupled to a fully implicit, 3D, th reephase, black-oil reservoir simulator.
Through the use of an optimal con trol theory approach and an efficient search algorithm, optimal allocation of rates between a large number of wells can be found with a reasonable computational effort.
The convergence rate of the method was significantly increased by allowing a slight violation of the constraints for the first iterations of the search procedure.
Maximizing plateau production (plateau length) may not be optimal with respect to obtaining the best economy over the fields life time. Time, days •
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